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Welcome to the Parish 

How to reach us: 
 

Phone: (425) 481-0303  
 

2316 180th St SE, Bothell, WA 98012 
PO Box 12429, Mill Creek, WA 98082 
 

Web Site: www.easbothell.org 
info@easbothell.org 

Be Engaged!  

Be Empowered!  

Be Extraordinary!  

Be Holy!  

Belong!  

Be a faith community that is inviting to all. 

Mission Statement  

A diverse Catholic family guided by the Holy 
Spirit, committed to serve others and deepen 
our relationship with the Heart of Jesus. 

Vision Statement (Who we strive to become) 

We are Hiring  
We have an immediate need for an Administrative 
Assistant to manage our front office here at St. Elizabeth 
Ann Seton Parish. The primary responsibility is to 
provide the Parish and Pastor administrative support to 
further a Catholic community atmosphere for all people 
contacting the parish office. Desired skills: Bilingual 
(English/Spanish), excellent communication abilities, 
technology including Microsoft office software, data 
entry, organizational, problem solving, time 
management, detail oriented, resourceful. This is a full 
time position with benefits. For a complete job 
description or to submit an application please contact 
Gene Merlino at paa@easbothell.org, 425-481-0303 ext 
309 or just stop by the office. 

mailto:paa@easbothell.org
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F r o m  F r .  J o s e ’ s  d e s k  

 

“And They Ware All Filled with the Holy Spirit”  

 

Dear sisters and brothers in Christ Jesus, this Sunday 
we celebrate Pentecost, our birth and birthday as a 
Church. Almost two thousand years ago, the first group of 
disciples of Jesus gathered in prayer and received the gift 
of the Holy Spirit. “And suddenly there came from the sky a 
noise like a strong driving wind, and it filled the entire 
house in which they were. Then there appeared to them 
tongues of fire, which parted and came to rest on each one 
of them” and they were all filled with the Holy Spirit. It is 
said that there were people from all over and they spoke 
other languages as the Spirit moved them to express 
themselves. Thus, the Catholic Church was born, diverse 
in cultures and languages. This is the reality of our parish 
of St. Elizabeth Ann Seton. We are a diverse parish in 
cultures and languages. It is the blessing of the Holy Spirit 
in the Church. 

 

The coming of the Holy Spirit indicates the beginning 
of the definitive time of salvation, the fulfillment of the 
promise of the Father and the preaching of Jesus. The 
blowing of the wind symbolizes the power of the Holy 
Spirit, which is the new spiritual life. The tongues of fire 
that rest on each of the disciples indicate that they were 
empowered and strengthened to bear witness to the 
Gospel. Being able to speak and understand languages 
indicates the universality of the Church and her mission to 
proclaim the Gospel throughout the world. Since then, the 
Holy Spirit acts above all in the mission of the Church. If 
the Church continues today, it is thanks to the presence 
and fidelity of the Holy Spirit who guides it until the end 
of time. 

  

What does the Holy Spirit do? The text of the Nicene 
Creed gives us the answer. The Holy Spirit is Lord and 
giver of life. This means that the Holy Spirit is in the 
Father and in the Son. In the gospel, Jesus tells us, “When 
the Advocate comes, whom I will send you from the Father, 
the Spirit of truth that proceeds from the Father, he will 
testify to me. And you will also testify because you have 
been with me from the beginning.” The Holy Spirit bears 
witness to Jesus in his incarnation, baptism, public life, 
death, and resurrection. The Church bears witness to 
Jesus by continuing His mission of salvation and 
sanctification. 

 

As disciples of Jesus, we are called to bear witness to 
the Christian life. Our testimony is to proclaim that Jesus 
is alive, and among us and lives in the heart of each one of 
us. More than ever, the world needs our personal witness, 
and our witness as a Church, so the world may believe in 
God and feel inspired to find the truth. Saint Paul says, "No 
one can call Jesus Lord, if he is not under the action of the 
Holy Spirit." Come Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of your 
faithful and kindle in them the fire of your love. Amen. 

 

. 

Fr. Jose Ugalde, MSpS 

“ Y todos  quedaron llenos del Espiritu Santo”  

 

Estimadas hermanas y hermanos en Cristo Jesu s, este 
domingo celebramos Pentecoste s, nuestro nacimiento y 
cumplean os como Iglesia. Hace casi dos mil an os, el 
primer grupo de discí pulos de Jesu s, reunidos en 
oracio n, recibieron el don del Espí ritu Santo. “De repente 
se oyó un gran ruido que venía del cielo, como cuando 
sopla un viento fuerte, que resonó por toda la casa donde 
se encontraban. Entonces aparecieron lenguas de fuego, 
que se distribuyeron y se posaron sobre ellos”, y todos 
quedaron llenos del Espí ritu Santo. Se dice que habí a 
gente de todas partes y hablaban en otros idiomas 
conforme el Espí ritu los moví a a expresarse. Así  nace la 
Iglesia Cato lica, diversa en culturas y lenguas. Así  es la 
realidad de nuestra parroquia de Santa Elizabeth Ann 
Seton. Somos una parroquia diversa en culturas y 
lenguas. Es la bendicio n del Espí ritu Santo en la Iglesia.  

 

La venida del Espí ritu Santo indica el comienzo del 
tiempo definitivo de la salvacio n, el cumplimiento de la 
promesa del Padre y de la predicacio n de Jesu s. El soplo 
del viento simboliza la fuerza del Espí ritu Santo, que es 
la nueva vida espiritual. Las lenguas de fuego que se 
posan sobre cada uno de los discí pulos indican que 
quedaban capacitados y fortalecidos para dar testimonio 
del Evangelio. El poder hablar y comprender las lenguas 
indica la universalidad de la Iglesia y su misio n de 
proclamar el Evangelio en el todo el mundo. El Espí ritu 
Santo desde entonces actu a sobre todo en la misio n de la 
Iglesia. Si la Iglesia sigue en pie hoy en dí a es gracias a la 
presencia y la fidelidad del Espí ritu Santo que la guí a 
hasta el final de los tiempos. 

 

¿Que  hace el Espí ritu Santo? El texto del Credo de 
Nicea nos da la respuesta. El Espí ritu Santo es Sen or y 
dador de vida. Esto significa que el Espí ritu Santo esta  en 
el Padre y en el Hijo. En el evangelio, Jesu s nos dice, 
“Cuando venga el Consolador, que yo les enviaré a ustedes 
de parte del Padre, el Espíritu de la verdad que procede 
del Padre, él dará testimonio de mí y ustedes también 
darán testimonio [de mí], pues desde el principio han 
estado conmigo”. El Espí ritu Santo da testimonio de Jesu s 
en su encarnacio n, su bautismo, su vida pu blica, su 
muerte y resurreccio n. La Iglesia da testimonio de Jesu s 
continuando con su misio n de salvacio n y santificacio n.   

 

Como discí pulos de Jesu s, estamos llamados a dar 
testimonio de vida cristiana. Nuestro testimonio es 
proclamar que Jesu s esta  vivo, que vive entre nosotros, 
que vive en el corazo n de cada uno de nosotros. El 
mundo necesita ma s que nunca de nuestro testimonio 
personal y como Iglesia para que crea en Dios y lo 
inspire a encontrar la verdad. Dice san Pablo, “Nadie 
puede llamar a Jesús, Señor, si no es bajo la acción del 
Espíritu Santo”. Ven Espí ritu Santo llena los corazones de 
tus fieles y enciende en ellos el fuego de tu amor. Ame n. 

 
P. José Ugalde, MSpS 
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Confession Hours 
Wednesday after the 9am Mass and 5pm to 
5:45pm and Saturdays  from 3pm to 4PM 
 
 You don’t need to make a reservation, but we are 
still observing safety guidelines.  
 

Chapel Hours  
The  Blessed Sacrament Chapel is open from 10am 

to 5pm , on Monday through Friday. Limited 
Capacity.  

Marriage Prep Process 
 

Initial preparation with a priest  to go over the 
importance of the Sacrament of Matrimony. At this 
meeting the priest discusses the requirements and 
marriage prep process. You can contact Fr. Jose 
Ugalde by email fr.ugalde@easbothell.org  
 

Preparacio n  Pre-Matrimonial 
 

Preparacio n inicial es con un sacerdote para ver la 
importancia del Sacramento del Matrimonio. En 
esta reunio n el sacerdote les dira  los requisitos y el 
proceso de preparacio n para el matrimonio. Usted 
debe contactar al Padre José Ugalde por correo 
electro nico.  
Fr.ugalde@easbothell.org  

INFANT BAPTISMS 
 

 We have resumed Baptisms for infants. Please 
call the office for more information. Contact us 
at: 425-481-9358 or eduardo@easbothell.org 
We close Baptisms registrations on the 20th of 
the  month prior to Baptismal date.  

BAUTISMOS DE NIN OS 
 

Ya estamos planeando las celebraciones de 
bautismos para nin os menores de 6 an os, llame a 
la oficina para mas informacio n conta ctenos a:  
425-481-9358 eduardo@easbothell.org 
Cerramos las registraciones  para bautismo los 20 
del mes antes de la fecha de Bautismo.  

Horario de Confesiones 
Miércoles después de Misa 9am y de 5pm a 
5:45pm y  los  Sábados de las 3pm a 4pm. No 
necesita hacer cita, pero se siguen respetando los 
protocolos de seguridad.  
 

Horario de la Capilla 
El Santísimo está abierto de 10am a 5pm de Lunes 
a  Viernes. Cupo limitado.  

SUNDAY MASS SCHEDULE  
 
SATURDAY  5PM 
SUNDAY -  7AM -  SPANISH/ EN ESPAN OL 
   9AM   
   1PM -  SPANISH / EN ESPAN OL 
   5PM 
 

DAILY MASS SCHEDULE  
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday  

9AM  
6PM SPANISH / EN ESPAN OL 

 
Saturday 9AM  
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St. Elizabeth Ann Seton 

ANNUAL CATHOLIC APPEAL                    

2021 

Our goal this year is 
$139,242 

Everything we collect 
beyond our goal comes 
back to the Parish in the 
form of a rebate after the 

pledges have been 
fulfilled. If, however, we 
don’t meet our goal, the 
Parish must disburse the 

difference. If you have not 
contributed to this appeal, 
please make your pledge 

today.  
 

Envelopes available in  a 
basket  or  online at  

www.archseattle.org/
acadonate  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bu2w6OIp_gRf0mKWk7os4f4JsZqF0wlM-3AwMKfJP287YLkPhNTiasJ_G6GZT3dJT075xj0TTdASxiyFYJr1gu3eL5END1wtn2gYQVLf4jYK2WQBM_MstkSDRE4Nz8a0hdNOKziwV2CDqCDGBTtgLhZzRbkjnPBO&c=6ceDILUb4dUTd2iCmHvAoeGwnq4zqDLRo_13XzxyO3y_P_n0K4uqvQ==&ch=yZCM2
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bu2w6OIp_gRf0mKWk7os4f4JsZqF0wlM-3AwMKfJP287YLkPhNTiasJ_G6GZT3dJT075xj0TTdASxiyFYJr1gu3eL5END1wtn2gYQVLf4jYK2WQBM_MstkSDRE4Nz8a0hdNOKziwV2CDqCDGBTtgLhZzRbkjnPBO&c=6ceDILUb4dUTd2iCmHvAoeGwnq4zqDLRo_13XzxyO3y_P_n0K4uqvQ==&ch=yZCM2
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Prayer Shawl Ministry 
 
Our Prayer Shawl Ministry is busy these days with 
friends calling to suggest recipients for our Prayer 
Shawls. As you know these are given out by our parish to 
those experiencing grief/loss, suffering and ill-health, or 
just find themselves alone. Wrapping up in a comfy 
shawl as you read, relax, or pray, reminds you that you 
are loved, and our parish is here to support you in any 
way we can. If you would like a shawl, please call the 
Church office and  Veronica will get the message to me. 
You can also e-mail me, of course. 
Shawls are made by our wonderful parishioners and 
they are blessed by our priests. A huge thank you to the 
generous knitters and crochetters who make this 
ministry possible. I will list the most recent contributors: 
Isela Diaz, Carol Taylor, Perpetua Delute, Therese 
Dougherty, Rose Ann Smith, Letty Lynds, Arlene 
Doennebrink, Pat Truckee, Apostleship of the Cross,  

Marge Molina. Some of you left shawls in the office 
without a name on them so I am unable to thank you 
properly ---please let me know who you are. God bless 
you for your generosity. 

If you know of someone who might be in need of a 
comforting hug (via a lovely shawl), call me.  
Joan Kluck/Coordinator 

Bible Study:  “Jesus:  The Way, the Truth, and the Life” 
meets on Zoom, Tuesday, May 25, 7:00 PM.  We will 
discuss Session 8 - The Road to Glory, The Path of 
Suffering - which includes Jesus enters Jerusalem and 
the conspiracy.  For more information call 425-481-
9358. 

Cancer Bags 
Starting April 18, the cancer bags provided by CDA 
will be available in the chapel. If you or someone you 
know is suffering with cancer, please take one. If you 
have any questions, please call Lois Raske, 425-481-
9358.com. 

Becoming Catholic: Information Session!!!! 
Have you ever thought about becoming Catholic? 
Have you ever wondered about what Catholics believe? 
Have you ever wanted a better understanding of what 
makes a Catholic, well…CATHOLIC? 
If you have thought, wondered or wanted, then maybe 
it’s time to check out how one can become 
Catholic.  Please feel free to drop by Seton House on 
Sunday, June 6 at 9am and ask about becoming 
Catholic.  No sign-up, no obligation.  
Or check out our webpage at easbothell.org/rcia 
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A   WAITING   HARVEST 
Vocation Awareness 

The Choice Between the Good and the Best 

O Jesus, 
Our Eternal Pastor, 
Deign to look with merciful eyes 
Upon this part of your loving flock. 
 
Lord,  
we need a large number of priests,  
and men and women  
consecrated to the religious life. 
Multiply vocations, 
And sanctify more and more  
your priests, 
And those consecrated  
in the religious life. 
 
We ask you all this  
through the Immaculate Virgin Mary of Guadalupe,  
your sweet and holy Mother. 
 
Jesus give us priests  
according to your heart. 
 
Jesus, savior of all people,  
save them, save them! 

For information  on  becoming a 
Religious Priest Missionary of the Holy 
Spirit or a Diocesan Priest contact one 
of the following people:     Serra Club: 
Arthur Adams 

 

Priests:  Fr. Jose Ugalde, M.Sp.S. 
Fr. Jesus Sanchez, M.Sp.S 

Fr. Manuel Rosiles, M. Sp.S. 

Often in vocation discernment, the conflict lies in having to choose between two good things, usually between 
marriage and priesthood. The voice you hear deep down might say, “I want both of these things.” But this is not 
God’s voice. He is calling you to only one of those two good things. The Greeks call this the “tragic exclusion.” When 
you choose one vocation, which is a life-time commitment, you must tragically give up another wonderful vocation, 
to which you are also very attracted. Discernment is not a choice between good and evil, but often a choice 
between the good and the best. What is the best for you is your proper vocation. The voice of Satan, because he 
knows of your goodness and your desire to do God’s will, will sometimes take a different tactic. He will tempt you 
not to do evil, but to accept only the good –not the best. Compromising the will of God is a very effective tactic of 
Satan.   

Do not accept anything less than God’s perfect will for you. The voice of God will resonate with your own voice 
when you are thinking of your true vocation. In other words, if you are thinking with the mind of Christ, then the 
voice you hear will always be his. 

One way to practice the discernment of voices is to become conscious of your thoughts when your mind is free. 
Where does your mind wander when you are otherwise unoccupied, when you are lying in your bed all alone at 
night, with no one to impress? Ask God, “Lord, why do I think about that so much? Whose voice is it? What are you 
saying to me through this voice or attraction?”  

The word “discernment “means “to distinguish between.” Learning to distinguish God’s voice from all others is 
an essential part of discerning a vocation to diocesan priesthood. 

“Speak Lord, your servant is listening.”  

From the Book “ 

To Save a Thousand Souls” 

Fr. Brett A. Brannen 

This week please pray  for   
Kyle Rink. 

Kyle is a Seminarian from 
the Archdiocese of Seattle 

and just  finished Theology I 
classes at Mundelein 

Seminary.  
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Dorathy Ambrozic 

Salvador Andrada 

Rudy Aviles 

Lilia Bear  

Tom Bender 

Don Bender 

Jane Bentley 

Janet Paul- Boers 

Shawna Boger 

Tyler Brown   

Sharyl Buehler 

Cindy Burby  

Rick Burns 

Tom Burns  

Ian Bridges 

Ruth Carpizo 

Claire Carter 

Eulalia Castillo 

Jason Consolacion 

Magaly Cristerna 

Ed Crull 

Gary Darnell 

Jane Daughen-

Baugh 

Connie Daughen-

Baugh 

Sharyl Davis 

Mary Deering  

Alex De Leon Diaz  

Billie Dougherty  

Anna Epps  

Devlynn Ferguson 

Fran Fielden 

Travis Fregoso 

Jason Gagner  

Laura Gahan 

Ricardo Garcia 

Annie Gillen 

Rebecca Go 

Tom Gresczyk 

Richard Gross 

Virginia Guzman  

Bob Herold  

Laverne Herold   

 Dee Holiday-

Osborne 

John Hoawl 

Louise 

Hundertmark 

Steve Jasmer 

Rosemary Jesmer 

Steven Jesmer  

Helen Johnston 

Alfredo Lazaga 

Arcely Lazaga 

Christopher Leon 

Jennie Leyva 

Gigi Malone  

David McDaniel  

Elisa Mogollan 

Jim Moran 

Maria Muniz-

Valdovinez 

Yolanda Noblezada 

Selena Oceguedal-

Hernandez  

Teresa Paris 

Elamar Perez 

Margaret Quigley   

Michael Quigley 

Ritzy Rafer  

Teresita Ramos 

Arnold Rivera 

Joyce Rosas 

Florentine 

Ruhland 

Fr. Roberto 

Saldivar  

Jesus Sanchez Sr. 

Herb Schafer 

Gladdis Schafer 

Sharon Schafer 

Jim Sloane 

Judy Sloane  

John Sloane 

Leticia Solorzano 

Fran Sphung 

Harry St Nicholas 

Adrienne Steuer 

Francis Sullivan 

James Sullivan  

Michael Trupiano 

Peter Valdez  

Alexa Vazquez 

Neveha Velazquez 

Evelio Villalobos 

 Vladimir Vozar 

Rosemary Wentz  

Barb West 

Tami Wyatt 

Beatrice Zorzi  

MINISTRIES  & GROUPS 

Alpha, Roger Ditto and Lisa Nelson 

Altar Servers, Jane McKenzie and Veronica Cardona  
Apostleship of the Cross, Marcia Gimenez 

Bible Study in English, Julie Jones 

Bible Study in Spanish, Marcia Gimenez 
Catholic Social Teachings Min, Jane Smoke/Karyn Sullivan 

Coffee & Donuts, Roger Ditto and Lisa Nelson 
EMEs, Ana May Apin and Cuquita Cardona  

Encuentro Matrimonial, Raquel y Antonio Ramírez 
Eucharistic Adoration, Kimie Mori 

Funeral Committee, Marianne Iwamoto 
Good Samaritans, in transition 

Guadalupe Committee, Carmen Ramos 
Homebound Ministers, Marianne Iwamoto 

Hospitality Team, Tony Fletcher 
Lectors, Niki Gagner  and Elvira Hernandez  

Linens, Marcia Gimenez 
“Luz y Vida” Prayer Group, Jose & Angelica Velazquez  

Music Coordinator, Kathy Egashira 
Pastoral Council, Paul Gallagher/Gerry Apin 

Prayer Shawl Ministry, Joan Kluck 
Prayer Team, Rolf Augustine  
Pro-Life Ministry, in transition  

Rise, in transition 

Sacramentors, Scott Occhiuto 
Simbang Gabi, Gerry Apin 

Stavros, Jim Krieger and Marcia Gimenez 

Symbolon, Roger Ditto and Lisa Nelson 
Velankanni Community, Johnson Andrews & Benson Babu 

Women’s Fellowship, in transition 
 

COLLABORATORS IN MINISTRY  

Cascade Serra Club, Ken Christie 

Catholic Daughters, Kathy Taylor  

Knights of Columbus, Frank Celli  

St. Vincent de Paul       425-355-3504 

May the Father bless you, the Son heal you and 
 the Holy Spirit comfort you. Amen. 

Please keep the sick among us in your prayers, especially: 

CATHOLIC COMMUNITY SERVICES  

Counseling   425-257-2111 or 888-240-8572 

Quality Foreign Auto 
Service & Repair of Japanese & German Vehicles  

Our bulletin is published at no cost to the parish as it is 
supported by the ads on the back. Please consider using 

their services and tell them you saw their ad in our 
bulletin. 

To add/remove someone on this list, please  contact 
Eduardo Cardona  (425) 481-9358 ext 314 or email: 
eduardo@easbothell.org  Si quisiera añadir/remover a 
alguien a esta lista, comuníquese a la oficina 
parroquial. 

Contact for all ministries   info@easbothell.org 
Mention the ministry in the subject line. 

 

You may take advantage of  

Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) for  

automatic gifts to St. Elizabeth Ann Seton 
Church.  Gifts to our home parish are used for 

parish projects and for the upkeep of our 
facilities.  You may set up for EFT by contacting 
the Parish Office or through our parish website.  

(www.easbothell.org/online-giving) 


